EXIT INTERVIEW

Please check as many reasons as needed to describe your experience with the club and your departure. We value your input to help us improve the club.

Personal

___ Business transfer or change
___ Business workload prevented participation
___ Time with family was more important
___ Health problems
___ Other: ________________________________

Club Meetings

___ Meeting time was inconvenient
___ Meeting place was inconvenient
___ Meetings were not a valuable use of my time
___ Not enough fun and fellowship
___ Attendance was low at meetings
___ Other: ________________________________

Club Organization

___ Not enough service projects
___ Weak leadership
___ Projects did not include all members
___ I did not feel a part of the club
___ I did not receive a full understanding of Kiwanis
___ I did not feel proud of my membership
___ Other: ________________________________

Committee Functioning

___ Committees functioned poorly
___ Little interest in specific committee assignments
___ Committee meetings were not efficient
___ Other: ________________________________

Finances

Expensive:
___ Dues
___ Meals
___ Fines
___ Check-writing community service
___ Not enough money for the club to properly function
___ Fundraising proceeds were not used appropriately
___ Other: ________________________________